
For your special day



Welcome to your wedding
at The Mandolay…

A wedding day is more than just an event. From the early morning excitement

and maybe even some butterflies, to family and friends gathering excitedly,

here to surround you with love and best wishes.

But of course, we know that the day itself is the culmination of days, months, even years

of planning and preparation… and that is why your wedding day is much more than just an event.

Welcome to The Mandolay, we never lose sight of the simple fact that this is your day!

Matthew Milliken MIH, Managing Director



About The Mandolay
With our eight wedding spaces The Mandolay offers an almost infinite wealth

of choices; from the intimate surroundings of our Oak Suite to the majestic scale

of the Mandolay Suite, we can comfortably host events from 12 to 500 guests.

Whatever the size and scale of your day, our service never alters.

We aim for perfection and deliver the exceptional.



Say “ I do”

The gazebo lawn
Unique in Guildford and offering the final word in 'blank canvas' potential, our Gazebo is set amidst

manicured lawns and gently shaded by mature trees. The area is a natural sun trap, delivering the

quintessential English wedding in the heart of town.

Whether you choose to celebrate your vows in church, the registry office, a location special to you both,

or here at The Mandolay we wish you the happiest, healthiest union imaginable.

Should you wish to do us the privilege of hosting your ceremony here at The Mandolay

we will work with you to make sure that there is not a single missed step.

Our wedding spaces are licensed for ceremonies of up to 500 guests

and we can offer indoor or outdoor options.

As with everything, it is your day to enjoy, celebrate and share.



Bubbles and Bites
Bubbles and Bites is our celebration of the partnership of formal and informal, chilled Prosecco or

Pimm’s No.1 Cup paired with a selection of chef’s hand-made canapés… your very own garden party.

A photograph for all the ages
Even more historic than The Mandolay, the 11th century Guildford Castle remains a wonderfully

picturesque part of ‘Secret Guildford’, with gardens offering a secluded and stunningly colourful

backdrop for those very special photographs. Just five minutes from the hotel, you might wish to

‘divert’ the wedding party for a few moments whilst guests enjoy a welcome drink at the hotel.



Time to Celebrate
The Mandolay Suite – our newest and most striking indoor space is pillar-free and capable of hosting a wedding

breakfast for 300 and an evening reception for 500 guests. Quite simply there is no similar venue in Surrey.

Designed with sensational in mind, this suite delivers a completely self-contained venue for the ultimate

celebration, grand in scale yet retaining an atmosphere that has to be experienced to be fully appreciated.

Your guests will experience the wow of a dramatic entrance to the suite, beneath the stunning chandelier and on

through the oak and glass double doors, the scale of the room never fails to impress even when empty, but when

sumptuously decorated to your personal request… stand back and listen to the gasps of delight.





And so, to bed…
Of course, the best room in the house is all yours.

Our Signature Honeymoon Suite will have been available to you since the day before for all those last

minute details and arrangements and you will have enjoyed a full English breakfast ahead of the big day.

On the day itself, you’ll have awoken fresh from a great night’s sleep having snuggled down under

Egyptian cotton, perhaps making use of the corner bath to luxuriate, enveloped in complimentary

Aqua di Parma bubbles.

Your guests will be offered a range of room types at preferential rates and you can be assured

that they will be attended to in a style that is second to none.



Wedding Packages

EACH OF OUR WEDDING PACKAGES INCLUDES:

Dedicated management team to oversee your
wedding day • Function suite room hire • Classic
white linen & napkins • Prosecco toast during
wedding breakfast • Resident DJ with dance floor &
disco lighting till 1am • Silver cake stand with knife
• Preferential bed & breakfast rates

FELICITY (n)
Happiness; a state of joy and wonder; blissful

•Ceremony & function suite room hire
•Junior Suite for the night prior to

the wedding day
•Ceremony red carpet
•Drinks reception including Prosecco

and Pimm’s
•Upgraded seating for ceremony

and wedding reception
•Personalised stationery wedding

breakfast menus
•Three-course wedding breakfast

with petit fours and coffee service
•House wine table-side service
•Light evening reception buffet
•Junior Suite for your wedding night

including breakfast
•Complimentary food tasting for two

SERENDIPITY (n)
The development of events, often by chance
resulting in happiness and good fortune

•Drinks reception to include
sparkling wine

•Three-course wedding breakfast
with mints and coffee service

•House wine table-side service
•Light evening reception buffet
•Junior Suite for your wedding night

including breakfast

DEVOTION (n)
Love, loyalty and faithfulness

•Ceremony & function suite room hire
•Bridal Signature Suite for the night

prior to the wedding day
•Ceremony red carpet
•Drinks reception including Prosecco

and Pimm’s with canapés
•Upgraded seating for ceremony

and wedding reception
•Bespoke floral centrepiece package
•Personalised stationery table

plan, place cards and menus
•Three-course wedding breakfast

with petit fours and coffee service
•Premium wine table-side service
•Besoke evening reception buffet
•Bridal Signature Suite for your

wedding night including breakfast
•Complimentary food tasting for two

BEST
VALUE

PACKAGE



THE MANDOLAY HOTEL, 36-40 LONDON ROAD, GUILDFORD, SURREY GU1 2AE

T: 01483 303030 E: GUILDFORD.COM

“It was the detail that we enjoyed the most, the whole day was so special,
and the excellence of the organisation meant that we were free to enjoy
time with our loved ones without any concerns. It was the perfect day.”




